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THANK YOU.

BRASS CITY OVERSEAS

24/f-10 peer ghaib qazditola MORADABAD 

244001.

ZAID HUSSAIN

+918439744786

zaid@brasscityoverseas.com



BRASS CITY 
OVERSEAS
Your one-stop manufacturing solution



Agenda
Our MissionPart 1:

2 Major SpecialitiesPart 2:

Why work with usPart 3:

SummaryPart 4:



To make 
manufacturing a 
completely 
transparent and 
tireless process for 
the buyers.

Our company's main mission :



We make that a 
posibbility by having all 
the manufacturing 
processes in-house. We 
have well educated staff 
that helps us keep you, 
The buyer, well informed 
on the timeline.  

How do we get there?



60 Days
Order time

15 Days
Sample time

Our 2 
Major 
Specialties



WHY WORK 
WITH US?



Have the manufacturing 
prowess
We have all the major manufacturing processes in-house and have a very skilled and 
dedicated work force that helps us deliver quality and timely orders.

Why work with us?



Got a huge order? We 
have your back.
We are well equipped with both the resources and experience to handle large orders 
on tight schedules. We make it possible by understanding the process and  highligting 
the bottle necks and solving for them beforehand so that you would have one less 
thing to worry about.

Why work with us?



Oh the product is 
complicated, not for us.
We have very skilled samplers that are 24*7 working on developing the samples for the 
buyers and who check the utility and aesthetics of the products being developed.

Why work with us?



.................................................

.

Our manufacturing facility

Metal 

Cutting

Metal Welding

Spray 

painting



.................................................

.

Our manufacturing facility

EPL 

Electro plating

Powder 

coating



The path to delivering the perfect products

Our Roadmap

Our roadmap shows the five small steps 
we follow to deliver the perfect product.

1

Making a cad
cad gives us idea on the 
errors in the dimension.

2

Sample 
production

Sample produced on the  
CAD specifications

3

Sample 
validation

Validating the sample 
before production.

4

PPM doc
Preparing a Pre 

Production Document to 
Highlight the specific 

processes and possible 
bottle necks.

5

Multiple Inline 
Quality checks
Quality inspections over 

the production timeline to 
make sure the product is 

up to the standards 
agreed upon.



...........................................

.

Products we delivered



...........................................

.

Products we delivered



Meet our Team

OWNER

Mr. ZAID HUSSAIN
MD

Mr. I K M Venu Goapl

zaid@brasscityoverseas.com venug@brasscityoverseas.com



Company 
Profile

Company Name :- Brass City Overseas

COMPANY REG. ADD :-

City :- Moradabad

Province / State :- Uttar Pradesh

24 F/10 PEER GAIB QASDI TOLA 

MORADABAD-244001

Postal Code :- 244001

Phone no :- +91-843-974-4786 , +91-798-384-0536

Fax No :- +91-591-6501991

E mail :- zaid@brasscityoverseas.com, info@brasscityoverseas.com 

Company Web Site :- https://brasscityoverseas.godaddysites.com/

Country :- India



Thank you!


